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51 River Rd, Shoalhaven Heads, Australia

+61244487125 - http://headshotel.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Shoalhaven Heads in Shoalhaven Heads. At the moment, there are 16 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Shoalhaven Heads:
Live music, great view, staff very helpful. Dog and kid friendly. Fresh and tasty food. Food drinks: Excellent food.

Service: 5 Location: 5 Hotel highlights: Great view read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Shoalhaven Heads:
Returned with my wife after visiting the week before with mates during a ride. It wasn't the best of pub

experiences I have to say. Ordered drinks, one was a lemon, lime and bitters. It came out red in colour and
tasted unusual. I took it back and the gent behind the bar advised it was a syrup mixture.. absolutely disgusting

and offered no alternative. Off to the bistro for some fush and chups. Was ok but no dressing... read more.
Shoalhaven Heads from Shoalhaven Heads is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone,

here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. Also worth mentioning at this place are the dishes
from Australia, For you, the meals are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�s� dishe�
FISH

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PROSECCO

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

FISH

BURGER

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 09:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -11:30
Friday 10:00 -00:00
Saturday 09:00 -00:00
Sunday 08:00 -22:00
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